Abstract
Introduction
With the advancement of modern aviation technology and the needs of military combat, multi-UAV air combat is the main trends in the future. It is one of the key technologies for UAV to make an accurate and timely decision in a complex combat environment [1] . Currently, the air combat countermeasures research has attracted the attention of scholars and experts at home and abroad. The main technology: Differential Game [2] [3] [4] , Intelligent Differential Game [5] , Expert system [6] , Neural Network [7] and Game Theory Law [8] , etc. It is noted that, although some experts and scholars in the UAV tactical countermeasures technology has made a lot of research results, However, each countermeasures method has its own advantages and disadvantages. Differential Game and Intelligent Differential Game are the countermeasures method considered the continuous time that can reflect the real-time combat situation better, but this method is more difficult for modeling and solving. Expert system is a problem-solving method based on experience and knowledge, but its form has been fixed and it is hard to fit for complex combat environments characteristics. Neural network can simulate the human brain with strong data processing capabilities and fault tolerance ability, but it requires a large number of training samples, and usually it is difficult to obtain a large number of training samples. Game Theory is a rational behavior strategy that studies interest mutual restraint of both sides, however, this method is considered discrete time countermeasures law, so it is difficult to reflect the real-time combat situation and dynamics. Therefore, in actual combat countermeasures, how to make a strategy choice to solve problems in air combat situation based on complex environments is an important research question in UAV combat techniques that needs to be addressed.
Time Series are arranged in chronological order of the various observations recorded data sets. Time Series are widespread in various fields, such as stock prices changes in financial and securities markets every day; Daily sales of a commodity in commercial retail industry; Weather forecasts, a regional daily temperature and pressure readings; and biomedical among the symptoms of a patient's heart rate variation at each time and so on. In recent years, Time Series Similarity has become a hot research topic. Paper [9] Based on the k-means clustering algorithm, Linear time series segmentation based on overall sequence similarity segmentation model, considered the upper and lower bounds of sequence features, proposed a k-edge clustering algorithm based on Time Series Similarity. Paper [10] used of the symbol sequence characteristics of Time Series, proposed a acquaintance of measurement methods, the symbol of the statistical vector space method. Paper [11] proposed a partial segment of dynamic time warping algorithm, improved the classical dynamic time warping algorithm efficiency effectively. 
UAV Situational Advantage Definitions

The Advantage Function of Angle
According to literature, give the related definition of both sides of the UAV. In Figure 1 , F is our UAV and T is the enemy, R is the distance between F and T. 
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As the definition above, according to literature, we have the advantage function of the angle [12] :
The Advantage Function of Speed
The higher speed of combat aircraft, the stronger the attack advantage. According to the literature [13] , given the speed advantage function:
In the formula, 
The Advantage Function of Distance
According to the literature [14] [15] , the missile carried by UAV has a minimum firing distance min R , and the maximum firing distance is max R , we have the distance advantage function similar to Gaussian distribution:
In the formula,
Combat Situation Advantages Set
When we analysis a comprehensive situation of the actual combat, consider the variability of real-time combat situation, as well as the different situation advantage has a different influence degree for the combat decision-making. We weighted the angle advantage, the speed advantage, and the distance advantage. So the whole situation advantage at t time expressed as:
In the formula 
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Time Series Similarity Method of UAVs Combat Situation Advantage
In actual combat environment, due to the complexity and transient of the battlefield environment, the air combat situation information between two sides changes over time. The dynamic real-time situational information directly affect combat advantage of the situation, different advantage of the situation lead to a different decision results. "Stable situation" refers to the trend advantages of UAV changes minor in any two adjacent times. "Change situation" refers to the trend advantages of UAV changes large in any two adjacent times [16] . This paper, based on real-time situational information, proposed Time series similarity method of the situation advantages of UAVs combat. 
From formula (7), we can see when the situation advantage at 
Method Steps
Step 1 Sampling interval enemy's situation information over time;
Step 2 from formula (1)- (3), we calculate the advantage of angle, the advantage of speed and the advantage of distance; Step 3 according to formula (4), calculate the situation advantage set at t;
Step 4 according to formula (5)and (6)，calculate the time series situation advantage set between 1 t and n t .
Step 5 according to formula (7)and (8) ), then the advantages of our air combat situation is relatively stable. If one or more function value of the n-1 similarity function do not satisfied stability condition, the advantages of our air combat situation changed greatly.
Examples Analysis
UAV 1V1 game situation analysis, we intercept enemy UAV drones, two time points sampled. In the period, we sampled the enemy UAV situational information, between t and t   , sampled once every 5s, a total of 10 samples, the following parameters: Between t  and t    , sampled once every 5s, a total of 10 samples, the following parameters: t  -10 t  : According to formula (7) and (8), we can calculate the correlation situation is unstable, we choose the Differencial Game method and give the best air combat strategy. We can see from Figure 5 , all of the correlation coefficients are larger than 0.95 in the whole sampling time, the similarity is good enough, the whole situation advantage is steady and the game situation is stable, so we can say that the situation advantage in the period do not change, we use Game Theory method and give the best air combat strategy.
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Conclusion
The paper solve UAVs countermeasure selection problem under the complex air combat situation, it proposed to use Time Series Similarity Method to quantitative compare the combat situation information of adjacent time and divide the game situation into "change" or "stable" situation. this paper analyzes the variability of real-time combat situation and continuous sampling the enemy situation information over a period of time, and use the advantage of the situation function to calculate the advantage of our situation and lists the advantages of the overall trend information sequence, then proposed a Time Series similarity method of UAVs combat situation advantage, and make the curve of the situation advantage and the Simulation show that the method feasibility and effectiveness. It is a scientific method that can solve situation advantage similarity problem under the battlefield environment, and it also can provide a reliable technical support for further air combat decision research under the uncertain environment.
